Mingalabar!
Greeting from Myanmar Rising Star International Travels & Tours!!!
The purpose of this letter is to briefly introduce our company to you.
Myanmar Rising Star International Travels & Tours Co.,Ltd , a privately owned company, is a wellestablished Destination Management company based in Yangon, Myanmar. We provide high
quality travel and tour services for Myanmar and customers from every part of the world.
We are fully licensed agency of Ministry of Hotel & Tourism (under license number KHA-2784
(Inbound) and Pa Kha-0311 (Outbound). In addition to this, we are also an active member of the
UMTA (Union of Myanmar Travel Association) & MTM (Myanmar Tourism Marketing).
We are the authorized agent of Domestic & International airlines and providing the air ticketing with
reasonable prices. In addition to this, we also doing Group packages, FIT packages, Seat-In Coach
Packages, Taylor-made Tours, Incentive and Honeymoon Tour within Myanmar and Internationally.
Moreover, Car & Limousine renting with professional drivers, Local and worldwide Hotel & Resort
Reservation, Balloon, river cruise and Highway Express tickets are available in our company as well.
Our company consult and organizing Meeting, Incentives, Conventions and Exhibition (MICE) trip.
Simultaneous Interpretation Machine with Translators and booth which are used in International
workshop & meeting of companies and organizations can be rented in our company. We
successfully arranged the workshops and events which are organized by International & Local
associations like US-ASEAN, OCED, and MOFA since 2012. Team Building, Incentive,
Pilgrimage, Ad-hoc and VIP tours can be arranged by our company. VIP tours like Leicester City
Pilgrimage and Victory Tour which is jointly organized in the year of 2016.
Ever since the company was established, our qualified, well trained and enthusiastic staffs have
concentrated its effort in providing quality travel, responding to the needs of the times and
anticipating the demands of the future. Our greatest satisfaction comes from large numbers of
satisfied clients who have experienced the joys and inspiration of travel.
Our Services
* Air Tickets (Domestic & International)
* Hotel & Resort Reservation (Worldwide)
* Visa Application Services
* Highway Express Bus Tickets
* Europe Rail Tickets (pass, point to point)
* Car Rental Services
* Tour Guide Services
* Boat & Cruise Rental
* Simultaneous Interpretation Machine & Translators Services
* Incentive Tour Arrangement
* M.I.C.E Tour Arrangement
* F.I.T & G.I.T Tour Arrangement (Inbound & Outbound)
* Local Tour Arrangement
* Buddha Gaya Tour
* Free Delivery Services
* Online payment services

